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Introduction
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When one thinks of an angel, what comes to mind?

01 Man?

02 Baby?

03 Animal?

Example of statue depicting worldly idea of an angel.

04 Bright Light?



The world is caught up in theories and wild ideas that sound plausible to them.

The World will not esteem God’s word nor see it as God’s truth.

The world does not desire to know or understand God’s truth, and lends itself to superstition 

of many kinds. 

World View
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BELIEFNET.COM

When we pray for our angel’s help, we will often find feathers as a sign that our 

angels are working with us.

Pope John Paul II recommended praying to other people’s angels too. When he 

was calling for an end to the arms race in the 1980's, Pope John Paul II prayed to 

Ronald Reagan’s guardian angel before meeting with him.

Pay attention to synchronicities in your life because often your guardian angel is 

behind this.

01

02

03

04

Often our guardian angels will connect with us through gentle, repetitive 

thoughts…. These repetitive thoughts are accompanied by feelings of peace and 

serenity.

Tuck it (your question or problem) under your pillow and pray that your angels 

connect with you in the dream state to give you assistance and guidance.
05
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WILLOWSOUL.COM

Finding pennies, dimes, or other shiny coins in unexpected places can be an angel’s 

way of telling you that you have divine support in building an abundant life that is 

truly meaningful to you.

Finding feathers, especially large ones, in places where they are not commonly 

found can be a sign that your angel is giving you encouragement to keep going on 

your path because you are certainly headed in the right direction! 

Seeing giant spirals, auras, orbs, flashes of light, or sparkles of colored light can be 

a sign that you're surrounded by angels, and they can take the energetic form of 

"light" to comfort you. 

01

02

03

04

Seeing cloud shapes of an angel, face, flower, heart, or other symbols in the 

sky can be signs from your angel to remind you that you're never alone in your 

journey.

Seeing a hummingbird, butterfly, dragonfly, or another animal that crosses your 

path unexpectedly can be an angel sign.
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Worlds Angels
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Judaism

Misc

Christianity

Islam

87 Angels

28 Angels

73 Angels

23 Angels

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_angels_in_theology



Adonai’s Angels
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God’s Word has a lot to say about angels.

01

Numerous: Angels cannot be numbered, like the stars.

Jeramiah 33:22;  Revelation 5:11; Daniel 7:9; Psalms 68:17

02

Named: God calls them all (angels) by name. 

Isaiah 40:26

03
Rebel: One third of all angels rebelled against God.

Revelation 12:4

Revelation 1:20 The mystery of the seven stars which you saw in 
My right hand, and the seven golden lampstands: The seven 

stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the seven 

lampstands which you saw are the seven churches.

04
Test:  We are required to test the spirits to ensure truth. 

1 John 4:1; Acts 19:18; Galatians 1:8 



Bible Words
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Words in the bible that describe majestic beings.

01

יח – Chay

Living thing, animal

02

בורכ - Cherub 

Angelic being, guardian, flanking God’s throne, over ark, 

chariot

03
ךאלמ - Malak    Άγγελος - Aggelos

Messenger, representative

Psalm 148:2 Praise Him, all His angels; Praise Him, all 
His hosts! 3 Praise Him, sun and moon; Praise Him, 

all you stars of light!

04
ףרש - Seraph 

Serpent, fiery serpent, poisonous serpent, majestic being



Ezekiel's Vision
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Majestic creatures with power.

01

Man: Mind, reason, affection, dominion.

Genesis 1:26-27

02

Lion: Strong, mighty, fierce, majestic and the most royal of animals.

Proverbs 30:30; Proverbs 20:2 

03
Eagle: Swift, strong and powerful, never weary

Psalm 103:5; Isaiah 40:31

Ezekiel 1:10 Their faces looked like this: Each of the 
four had the face of a man, and on the right side 

each had the face of a lion, and on the left the face 

of an ox; each also had the face of an eagle.

04
Ox: Patient, strong, able to bear a hard burden.

Proverbs 14:4 



Ezekiel's Vision
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Unbelievable majestic images

01

Wheels: Whirling wheels.  Wheels within wheels.

Ezekiel 10:9-10

02

Movement: Move in four directions without pivoting

Ezekiel 10:11

03
Eyes: The wheels were full of eyes.

Ezekiel 10:12

Ezekiel 3:13 I also heard the noise of the wings of the 

living creatures that touched one another, and the 

noise of the wheels beside them, and a great 

thunderous noise.

04
Up: When they lift their wings, they go up.

Ezekiel 10:17-19
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Unidentified Flying Objects

Ezekiel 1:4 I looked, and 

behold, a storm wind came 

from the north, a great 
cloud with flashing fire 

and brightness all around 

it, and something like a 
glowing alloy[a] out of the 

fire.



Known Truth and Error
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Truth Error

Wheel which is part of God’s throne 

hold the spirit of the Living Creature.

Eyes in the wheels.

Great thunderous noise.

Chariots of angels used by our Creator.

Disc which holds flight deck and aliens.

Propulsion system.

Exhaust from engines.

Spaceships for aliens.



Conclusions

World view of angels will always be incorrect, because the enemy deceives and distorts the 

truth. But one must be careful not to bring in the world garbage when considering Adonai’s 

Created angels. 

God’s word is the exclusive resource for truth. The more people know, the more they can 

discern the spirits.

If we ignore supposition, preconceived notions, old wives tales or images from Hollywood, 

we will see something amazing.  The angels contrived of fables are feeble, weak, and 

effeminate.   But the angels designed by God are strong, powerful, graceful, and effective.

Could Yeshua return on His Chariots and the world thinks it is an invasion of aliens?



Questions?
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